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AN ESSENT1AÏLY TgmP?GA>ï fiV ’

THE VAST QUANTITY OF

BAVARIAN BEES?
Which we now sell to he used in this 
Town as a drink, we respectfully oiler to 
all the vest of mankind, and in earnest 
recommend it to all as a
STRONG ALLIANCE Oi TEMPERANCE

and morality
in everv district wherever unthinking 
peop e have not made it an unworthy 1 ure, 
drink. The most intellectual people in 
Germany for ages have drank

bavarian beer,
and drink it now. Seventy-five millions 
of people—n oral, healthy, strong, sen-i, 
bie and cultivated men and women—
drink

BAVARIAN BEER, 
fo-day, irom Russia to the Rhine, and be., 
yond it—yea, in Rome itself.

After it leaves them, except to keep it 
to waste it, or to drink it !

J. Llndberar & Macks! rom s
BAVARIAN BEER

CANNOT BE DRUGGED
And 2nd—Independent of the'many bad 
effects of Spirituous Liquors

Lindbers & BaclisirenV»
IT holeso me E act i clan

AT THE raiCEu. VIZ : BAVARIAN and LAG RE BEER 
^Contains less alchol than, either Ale or

H .iBBuR GRACE

MIDI CAL HALL
¥/• H THOMPSON 

proprietor,

has always on hand a care
fully selected Stock of

to it r? c< ; i; , Ù f iLiiH 3 d i * fiÙA .v befr

DRY PAINTS, OIL ,&c. &c.

BEER,

, - , . 'I. OH Ll'l :Ilb A Vbb cl ICyll' '1 VlJflli. V., 1V11VA A 1 1 i • 1 •

i3 Lottie*, <jUTitn }>vf dozen.............. ^'potter, an-i that experience proves that A-11(1 )ïppvri V 6VGI<1 "tiC c 111
In r,,,L ./J'Tn d''.................. 4s an excess in its me carries less injurious | hiti line that 15 TCC JlillUÔ.f i
In Casks, T)c„r gallon..............»............... '-'cori-eauences with it than excess in the , ,
f@“,C)bserve ! Tare charged « xtra 1 
We are sure that nine out often to whom 

BAVARIAN BEER

consequences wmi it man excess m mu j t , 
use of any othei kind of this class of bet- j ^ _ aoic . ^

* crag es. It has even been proved that some Keatillg’S Worm Tablets 
; constitutions can ctmsume Four Five, or \
Six gallons in a single day—a feat per.,; Cough Ljz,

I a offered for sale know nothin's about haPh" impossible with any other beverage-. Rowland’» Oil01 to 
it

Can be sold much cheaper in consequence i ncq
of the late tax on the former.
This Climate is, by its Providential or* 

rangement the very climate for
BAVARIAN BEER.

.. it no more than right that.PVei 
the sincere but ignorant men who talk‘sp much

out of the question.against

J. L.tubers & Backstrom s

BAVARIAN BEER,
in as good as can be made m Germany 1 
§r> said our respected Spanish Consul 
D m Jose Fronsky. at a festive board who 
in the very height of eutiiusiaain invited
stii to uritik

BAVARIAN BEER,
He did two good things ; he showed 
what people of toe. finest last* and the 
hi j nest ou tivation think ot

BAVARIAN BEER,
And he administered an honest slap in 
the face to hypocrisy and vulgarity 
ginse that memorable day the sale of

bavarian beer,-
Have enormously increased in this town.

Now we offer it in any shape or quail 
titv to the* inhabitants of this island, Cape 
Breton. Novo Scotia and West Indies,
&c • j t&C,,

hogsheads, Barrels, or Dozen of Dottles
BAVARIAN BEER,

ALL IN OHIO-INAL PACKAGES,
sex or condi,

BAVARIAN BEER 
M ifchout knowing anything 
should be enlightenedAnd 
that those who promot 
could not do l etter to

The climate is natural and uncommonly 
DRY. It is so dry, in comparaison wi R 
that of Europe, ’hat it makes a serious 
difference in various trade ■ and occupa
tions. For instance, in most parts of| work than to recommend the 
Europe the climate is so moist that 
housewives cannot dry their washed clo
thes except in fine weather, and often in 
the open fields. It takes them nearly 
a week to dry their do.lies, Here, the 
clothes washed and hung out in the

quantity v i UJiiik. » VU1V4 ouicij jnwuuou ! 1) • ' ’ 1 • : I V 1 ~ 7 , f*
u’e indigestion, while the drinking oi ; Oil, Gaidaill Oi î die

Aie. Potter, or wine would be ! jhlorodyne Mexican ;,I
We cannot of course find fault with j-dllliuent, SlOCl * Opod Jidi38

Radway’s Ready deiief

i-utay

about ft those who simply dislike BEER from» a 
we thinkiuiitiiral aversion of the bitter principle 

)te Temperance °f the hops, witn which it 's more a bun 
further the goodidantly provided than other BEERS,

This may be the reason that many people 
prefer Ale; but we audit to suggest that 
in order to have the full benefit of the

stimulating and

deserve a better fate than to be the vict- 
mommg. are dry before night. So, a tims of Dyspepsia, Liver Complais t Kid 
plastered house in Europe is not lit to ney Diseases, Marasmus and Cousu 
live in for six months, because even with 
the help of tires, it takes so long to dry.

Bavarian beer

As they now go water—a clear and'moderately
sparkling beverage. * j.qualities of any kind of BEER, it must

And we thniK the Newfoundlanders not be drank at improper hours, as then
really good BEER may be quite un pal a-

Arnold’s Balsam 
xlurrav' Fluid

U -A C i U . i 1, t ; C J
agnesia

i S. A. Allan’s

while they are

Fit for any climat*
tion

age,

j4 Lindbcs-g k Backstrom’s
BAVARIAN BEER,

Will be found an invaluable
u Temperance’ Drink.

We recommend it to every organized
TEMPERANCE ALLIANCE AS AN AID 

t’O THE CAUSE OF

2emperan.ee, Morality, and In
nocent Enjoyment.

and points with pride t > the good char
acter and 'high sending as citizens of 
the German and German American peo
ple who

all DRINK IT CONSTANTLY 
As pa t of their diet.
We urge

Here one room is dry 
plastering the next one. this perpetual 
drinking up of every fluid by the air 
about us acts on the blood of the people 
and would dry them up in a little while 
if they did not prevent it in tome way. 
in the early days they tried Wv.-t India 
rum and brandied wines and di tilled li
quors. But some years ago they found 
that that remedy was worse than the 
disease. It was the universa drunken
ness upon nun which called for the Ti-m- 
perance and lastly tor the PROHiBL*

medy, founded on science ana sense, is
BAVARIAN BEER.

It arrests at once lhe dryness of the c'i' 
mate and of the fluids. It' gives tonevto 
the nerves and digestion to the rtoma ;h 
and strength to the muscles ! Some fool
ish people say that

Ba v x A i -( vr r.’ r? r>—X. t xV .1 - i .. . —V i~> 1 , i j .■ v.
CONTAINS KO NUKISUJIKXT,

And thing that they make a [gr.aat argu 
ment by sa) ing it. Backstrvm never 
said that

BAVARIAN BEER
Does not contain nourishment. He 
knows better. He drinks if himself, and 

! sells it for others^to drink, NOT To EAT i

- ----- urnp
tion for want of a pure, wholesome/ m 
noce at and cheap drink like »>ap

fiOBERG & l*vW>
'V ACKSTROM’

ff.l? H j», fl æc*. JTW" srss
; w ft •-* è ‘I tj K *•' t*, +

V' h,('h now can be had ‘-in any quantity 
from our Dea era, viz :

..itL Moore, Mrs Leo, Messrs Connolïvî"

table. The best time is at dinner dur» 
ing the use of Beef, Mutton, Bo; k, etc., 
to which it is.a very de-i able addition.

ni' W,
nutritious | Hossitcr S d J

Ayer s Hair Viyor 
Sarsapahiila

u

Field:
Sherry Wu! oral

ldi 1 m
B i eiiCil EapdiA,

it is a common observation that the de- ifion/mu Sn,.r , 
sires m regard to iood ana d:mk are, in : - - . (, 0 J c
many individuals, undergoing a change in j kAtU e r> V'NiyTu.l à

• e., it im.si ay, Baird, Moores. L

the course of years, This is.simply causer 
by the modified wants oi the system. A |rp 
oung, vigorous person does not need the 

stimulus of BEER or WINE at the table, 
win-, h appears to become a necessity for 

thèrs when they become older. The 
wisest, plan is to follow simply the natar*

Itiaiv

L JN Hi i, s.ioe

'-amt

al desires as they best- indic ate the wants |Q:)(,L 1. 
of the system, provided these desires are 
no , v-roverted Lv tlie unnatural habits o

stuve It- Uoij gs 
Widow WelcD'ti ItIU

It is not only 
Ar, wishingy hut it 
f usable Si inn 
diuni of nutriment as well.

Duiv lest -qualities of which, contain alcohol in■phy Topsail Road Farte J
and Fitzpatrick. Kings BridieEamr.i , • ,
V.-» Dooly and loucelrn. To,,,;,;"!. "3.h:«h » P" T°1 
])ea!v and \r«c vn..;.' / , . ‘ * 1 introduced m a 1
Ac., &c. ** 40 *- 3' ka- ' v.u oteamersj '['he inconsistency of temperance p°o*

ioi.'oway’s 
j. or tons

ruon as it ever should 
human stomach.

oe

The que m general things

y comp 

THE NEXT

among other
»hown in the fact that they allow the 
use ot fermented Cider, which contain

as Rhine wine, 
tier is often dispènsed in New York 

mrier the name of Geiman Cider, mans
e 
e

-irnei ican article. A curious-obseivati n 
I has also been made by dealers in Soda

Pioprietor? only regret they dint 
not -‘Reduce BAVARIAN BEER ‘Sr,nu.i
ieai9 11 ?°> it would have saved t'u-l -, > , , ,< to Ion v the eTta«ea nfn ' i- utbout as ranch alcoholf expie use ot aadmg .a wmg to! - K[>
tne Lnnatic Asylum, ami the increased IL* i«pen» in the Pauper relief d” “|' “'"““C.....T P°“-
which the RnviI • 01 fif whom we nnve heard certify taat to
]v comnlnin J ^ -Sion so gtievousv . jevin-.a Cider is much bettor than th

____ 4mei ican article. A curious obsei vati •:
;c pvPn'VDniM-.o ^VTT>, I has also been made, by dealers in Soda 

TF,N QUES'water; they find that the ginger Svrvp.
tv ich is the most pungent-and stimulât-

XTA tin vs
Morrisor
raid ways
Ayer’s
Parsons
Jaynes
Wilson’s
Glide Joîrrs vegetable do

Hi VV V if F tv

nutritious
A<Z Leading Men in the Cause j Even a prohibitionist might know that

of Tempérante,
4o not only allow, but to ues and en* 
courage such a pure and whoiseme Bev 
erage as Bavarian Beer.

BAVARIAN BEER,
Has killed a great deal of Whisky, anu 
Bum-drinking wince introduced.

BAVARIAN BEER,
Will civilize a Mcdock, from the error of 
kis ways 1

WHY KOT ?
Pince i$ bas converted hundreds o 
Wkukyi-drinking Modocs, and changed 
RÜM-SH0BS and GROGGER1ES into 
quite oixterly.

r BEEU SALOONS.
Where every one oan enjoy himself com' 
fortablyi, learn good manners, and form 
euirecti social habit* !

if IS UNWISE
To he prejudiced against

BAVARIAN BEER,
When it does so much good.
it is a shame to encourage Draekes- 

sa by not using
BAVARIAN BEER,

as Th» Binaxas.
if good people are to hear talk gainst 
such a good thing, they ought to ‘-e 
willing to hear something in lavor of it

BAVARIAN BEER,
A l. WA > 8 CBO WDS 0 UT WE 1SKEY 

Why! Because, 1st-People like it bet 
ter than Whisky when they once try it 
Ri» more agreeable. It is vastly more 
wholesome. It* cannot be anything but 
pure ^WATER.j pure HOPS and pure 
iiAL'I’.put together by a good BREWER 
as B ACKSTORM claims that he himself 
really is. It ia impossible to POISON it 
o DOCTOR IT. You can do nothing 
whatever to

Liodberg ABacks^Om’s
BAVARIAN BEER,

Man* could not live without 
drink. For this and other reasons the 
Medical Faculty .recommend and use

BAVARIAN BEER.
Doctors advise Dyspeptic people to drink

BAVARIAN BEER.
N. B.—It will keep i« bottles well 

corked,^and in a cool place
FOI! A Y IM H i

At the end of that time it is a fact that 
can be proved at the BREWERY, that

ILUitlRerg & i5at:k*tyea.i',s
BAVARIAN BEER

Is better than the Atest Bass. AI sop's or
Al. .IT -.^-.4. ___________' . .

— ,v (} 1 » jing of all, and also contains some alcohvi. 
<W«iiù » jof which the other syrups are free, is gen-

1 W e advocate Temperance to .the rea-ieriV^y preferred by temperance'people,
ab’e extent it is advocated by the ' whom variably ask for the hot glng-.-r SyiT

and Beer drinkers take 
rup of lemon, or seine

other fruit.
exaggerated requirements. This, is ajas j As it thus appears that most people 
the case with many fanatics in this conn» aee(* some stimulus, it may be well to ac 
try, who make no distinction between knowledge this fact, and to aiiow them 
fermented and distilled beverages. They *10 indulge in one which is not only harm 
condemn wine, a, beverage made ofKBS but beneficial, instead of requiring a

s-...i" e extent it jg advocated by the‘ wv°invariably ask 1 
it is a Mild, Dif- fl,reim ,sfc temperance men in Europe, and u!\ while the wine s 
uUnt anti J >-K >vuh,Hit turning the praiseworthy tea*./he refreshing syri i A,ni ami t„ me peranee movement in the ground i y,other fruit.

Iloilo tv ft)"S Ointment
Auanis A 'nd iuii Salve
Russia >,b th e

: o' • h i • 11' is Plaster C
'lather s F* ecling hot

PE DM ENTE I) BE VERA G ES, 
while statistics prove it to be a bles-ino 
to th.>se nations for which it has become 
a national beverage, by their perfectnc 
in the art of prepa.- ,'ng it, Any one who 
has ever visited Belgium or Bax aria an- 
witnessed the result of the national be
verage, the

BAVARIAN Béer and the LaGER, 
on these two.peoples, must be converted

s
notice the generalof the Family Physician, make daily use ters in this country, 

ot meals of | health and in ustrious habits of tha t neo-
BOTTLED BAVARIAN BEER, pie, and compare it with those national!

ties not blessed with the habit o!' be in 
satisfied with BKS’R, but needing the 
unnatural stimulus of distilled spirits

Sold by Dealers for family use.
Lawyers, Judges, Clerks, Mechanics,
Preachers, Lecturers, Editors, Printers,
Writers of works, Literary men of every whisky, brandy, or even alcohol 
class in this literary and intellectual 
community, all use

BAVARIAN BEER.
Even the Legislators like it, and would

It is indeed a common observation 
among physicians or médical students in 
our large charity hospitals that a pV;. at 
JHailein reveals at once whether the 

. .... - , -, , • .subject under examination was a Beer
undoubtly have made it a beverage mjdrmkimr Gemm. by the be-1er health 
their Refreshment Chamber m the House of the interior or;,iUl, sriiJ
of Assembly, had not the late Anti-Con^ 
federate Government come to an untime 
ly end.

BAVARIAN BEER
Will be made às usual for sale, and any

Temperance Organization
Or auyone^else.may have a stock of

SlNDBER G & ‘ SaCKSTR OM’S

Bavarian Beer •

ior organs and
of a liberal supply of adipose (fatty 
tissue, or whether lie was a whisky 
drinker, as y.roved by the diseased con
dition of kidneys and iivt-r, n genera, 
eanness and a tendency to athrory of 
thy mu ular sy -tem

4.1-f jeisons Hic ipposed "o the
AZARIAN BEER

ÏUS^ through prejudice; they will iu- 
du.^ n Ale and poster at their dnmers
but dtcry the use of BEER 
fact is that the

Now, lhe

J. Lindberff

yn vuuuiu-u pernicious of 
ill habits—the use of the intoxicating 
distilled liquors.

It is for reason of the above eoneidera- 
tion that we have recommended to al! 
vho have a chance t » obtain ihi* good 
heveiage in their neigh! orhood. io do o 
instead of keeping a Bran v bolt:» ia 
the house’'—Acte York layer.

temECTmuS'
—The bottled Beer ought im . edi.itely 
after landing be unpacked f,om tie 
barrels or boxes and if possible be 
paced in an erect position in a cool 
place. ___

2—In rev-eivlng the c*sks with Beer, A’o 
or Porter, put them on good solid stand 
in a cellar, keep them 6 days on the 
stand before opened, a id the bung or 
vent hole must be opened before the 
tap is put in, a sufficient quantity of 
clean good bottles is required when 
drawing of the Beer etc., and as quick 
as possible he corkad with good coi ks. 

3 - In returning the empty casks and 
Lotties the name or initials of th" per., 
son who send them, ought to be mark
ed mi the head of the casks or barrels. 

4.—The goods to-be shipped at the debit 
and risk of the Purchasers, and any 
remarks against the ai tide, etc-., ought 
to be made immediately on receipt oi 
goods it any notice will be takon of the 
same.

The Proprietors sslro manufacture all kind 
of Aia.ltewaters, vis..
Temperance Champagne.... 16s par dog
Ginger Ale......................... 6s fid .. .,
Lemonade................................ 6s .. ..
Ro-e Water.............................6s
Seltzer Water........ ...........  6a .. -
Berliner Water........................ 6s .. •*
Soda Water............................ .5* ,. ••

ST JOHN’S NEWFOUNDlANd

do
:-ond s M arkiiig ink 

<Dru a Air, Fresh Hops 
Arrow coot, Sa»o Gold Lxif
- V CL:OH >S G 1 31;ltGl6 9,1 l(i Isiilfrlftjy
nomkA j ue
best German Glycerins 
Lime Juice, Honey 
iSebt Ground Guilee 
Nixy's black i \t i 
Go Ui d’Gos lx at ?.zi&
Brown s Bronial Tr ch es
VV 00(11 i 1 S h‘, ubiit F’-"1' l II tr-3S

Baking rvwuer 
Me Lean’s Vrmifuce 

l •“ i iv s lin i i :ir : ; b be r Yarn ish 
Yojtal Yarmm, Ktioscne Oil 
'.. him nies wcks, Jir.urj, &c. 
Cod Liver Oil
i'fedow s compound Syrup of 

Hypop losphites 
Extract of no ■■ woo ( i i 'f> b >xes 
Cudbear, wor n tea, Fj i t soaps 
Best j'ei’i Uiierivs, Fumade a 

and liair oils 
Pain Killer
Henry" s ca ein edMagnesia 
Enema Instruments 
Gold beater's Skins 
Fumigating Pas tiles 
Seidlitz powders 
Furniture polish, plate do 

t iayounng Esseiujes, Spices, St 
Robinsons patent barley 

k Groats 

Breast relievers, Bronze 
Breasq. Glasses Extract Lemon 
N ippies and * tuoestor Feeding 

bottles

Grey s Anodyne Uniment 
VV llsoii il feootniiig Svrup 

,. persian 8 live 

•' NarsapariIlian Elixir
“ . Cramp & pain killer 

Dow* s sturgeon Oil Liniment
, E^^Ail the above proprietory articles 
bear the Government stamp.' without 
which none are genuine.

Outport orders will receive careful and 
pr nipt atentioli. - 

July Itna.
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